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Varsity Five wins twice in weekend series Inter-Varsity hockey, 
basketball standimis

*

hIntercollegiate 
Basketball 
Acadia 
St. Mary’s 
Dalhousie 
St. F. X.
UNB
Mt. Allison 
St. Dunstan’s

F A* W L Pts

Jr. Varsity 
edge Truro; 
record:4-2

But suffers seasons first
Ijirt #a KrnAtn A vaimanIS lost, to Acadia Axemen

• By HOWIE TISHMAN Shaw with 14, and MacDonald
Gazette staff with 11. George Bork of Montreal

Alouette fame led the Campers 
Tigers Take Two for Three in with a game high total of 33,23 

■I Weekend Hoop Action. coming in the second half.
SÊÊ Friday night saw the Dalhousie Monday night saw Dalhousie 
Pf|B Tigers get back into their winning engage in their second exhibition 
•■T* ways as they outhustled and out- match in as many days as they 

played the Red Raiders from hosted Ricker College from Houl- 
U.N.B. to the tune of a 77-63 score ton, Maine. Ricker quickly took 
a t game end. Recovering from an opening lead which saw Dal 

Ml their setback of a few days be- downed 10 points at the end of 
fore, the Tigers looked sharp the first quarter and losing by 
from the beginning and led from the same margin at the half, 
the opening tip-off. At the half As the whistle blew, the score 
the Tigers owned a twelve point stood 32-22 in favour oi the 
lead, as the first twenty minutes Bulldogs.
ended 37-25. The Red' Raiders During the second half, the 
made a game attempt at a come- Tigers gamely tried to close the 
back and got within five points gap but to no avail. Having trouble 
midwav through the third quar- with Ricker’s zone defense, the 
ter. However, the Tigers showing Tigers managed at best only to

trade baskets as the final score

i 661 3 968 0 16
L 638 5325 2 10ISfl®* ■ 412 3364 1 8

3 57 304l 3 2 6
476 5303 4 6
510 6671 7 2|i 471 7600 8 0
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" ’V’-I# Intercollegiate Hockey
; *By A. D. RIAN 

Gazette Staff
With a one-point overtime vie- t 

tory over the Truro High Basket- ,* 
ball team last Monday, the Dal A - 
J unior Varsity basketball. SgiÉ M 

ers evened their record to2 wins 
and 2 losses for the week. This 
brought the total won-loss record 
to 4-2.

Last Monday, Jan. 24 All 
Saints’ Cathedral visited the Dal 
gym where they lost a 66-60 de- 
cision to the home team. Dal- 
housie led all the way in the 
exciting contest. Good defensive 
play was the feature of the game, 
but experience showed itself in 
the Tiger uniforms. Even so the 
visitors made a strong bid in the 
third quarter to overtake the 
Black and Gold. They were un
successful.

I r v Cohen, former Varsity 
hopeful, was top scorer for the 
Saints with a game high of 21 
points. His teammate Jim Lovett 
followed with 13.

Gerry Clarke had a hot nite 
with 19 points, while Gord 
Mahaney and Gerrv Smith turned 
in fine performances with 14 
points a piece.

The next nite the Tabbies fell 
at the hands of the Acadia year
lings. (The same fate be fell the 
parent Dal team in the following 
match.) Acadia seemed to dazzle 
the Dal players at the outset.
They led 31-18 at half-time. Dal- 
housie came back in the final 
periods but not sufficiently and 
they consequently lost 53-43.

The Friday pre-Varsity pre
liminary was a scrambly affair, 
at least on Dal’s part, as they 
lost 73-59 to N. S. Tech. Tech 
led 52-26 at the half. The Tigers 
once again became fired up too 
late. Ted Brown was top scorer 
for the game with 33 points. Gary- 
White meshed 21 points for Dal 
and Gary Redding 13.

Finally, in the most exciting 
match of the four, the Dal squad 
outhustled Truro Senior High in 
a see-saw battle on Monday Jan.

W F PtsL AT
7St. F. X.

Mt. Allison 
UNB
St. Dunstan’s 
St. Thomas 
Acadia 
U of Moncton 
Dalhousie

48 140 100I 4 7i 143 36460
5 112 301 39

«4,% ..... 5 103 0 3253r 3 73 1 2320,
3 66 0 4230
1» 27 0 6526
1n 28 0 4723
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poise, recovered to lead by 10 
at the three-quarter mark, after saw Ricker emerge a winner, 
which they were never in trouble. 03-51.

Leading the scoring parade for Tom Beatty again led the 
the Tigers were Beatty and Arch, scoring parade hooping 15, fol- 
ibald with 19 a piece, followed lowed closely by Larry Arc hi- 
closely by Hughes with 18. Alex bald with 13 and George Hughes 
Shaw replacing the injured Kevin with 8. For the Bulldogs, it was 
White meshed an even 10 points, Mike St. Thomas with 14, Soucy

with 13 and Michaud and Webb

You can’t beat 
the taste of 

Player’s

ft $

*

%
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the only other Tiger to hit double 
figures. with 12 a piece. This reporter 

Raiders scoring parade was feels that a great deal of the 
headed by Peter McAleenan with performance of both squads was 
13, while Cotter had 12 and Nut- hampered by the apparent inef- 
brown and Bonnell scored 11 fidency of the refs. I agree with

any fan of basketball that it is 
t h e extremely tough to call a game 

and mistakes are bound to be

>

each.
Sunday afternoon saw 

Tigers coast to an easy victory 
in an exhibition tilt against the made but when ‘travelling” is 
Montreal Campers. The Cam- called, not because a player has 
pers’ attitude seemed to be one committed said infraction, but 
of disinterest as their only com- 
plaint before the game and we 
quote their manager was that 
“the bars close too early in traction from the enjoyment of 
Halifax!”

Thinking the Tigers were no the Ricker game as this reporter 
match for a Senior ■A” team 
Campers were outscored and out- lightment on the infraction men- 
played early in the ball game as 
Tigers lead 42.29 at the half what constitutes a ‘travel” 
paced by the eagle eyes of Tom which is a basic infraction, one 
Beatty who scored 20 points in must wonder about the rules 
the initial minutes. Top point which are hard to enforce, which 
getters for the Timers were require not â b*isic hut u de» 
Beatty with 27, Hughes with 25. tailed knowledge of the game.
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i because the referee does not 
know the true definition of a*.

‘travel” there is a great de-

Mlm &1the game. Such was the case in
.. Umt&C6was witness to an official’s in- <[S\!Ay

tioned above. If it is not known \
K■p m
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'I >W U S C - It was President Shaw’s hope 
This position, as well as the that after the appointment by

council of a ne w WUSC Com-

I31.*
Generally the shooting was 

poor but the defense was rec
iprocally good on both sides. 
Truro, with a bigger club, start
ed out slowly but managed a 26- 
25 lead over Dal by the end of 
the first frame.

It was 41-41 by the end of the 
fourth quarter. In the five min
ute overtime period that ensued, 
Dal’s poise and inherent tran
quility took them to their 47-46 
victory. Once again it was Gary 
White as top scorer. Gerry 
Clarke and Gerry Smith backed 
his punch up.

Next regular game is Feb. 12, 
Dal at St. Mary’s.

| important job of Treasure Van 
I Chairman, was carried this year 
I by Jane Massey. This, as most 
I students know is a most respon- and continue the projects that it 

sible position, and should cer- set out to do several years ago 
tainly be separated from the before the present leadership 
duties of t h e Chairman as a crisis began to plague the or

ganization.

mittee Chairman, that the Com
mittee can get back on its feet,

r

Player’s... the best-tasting cigarettes.
Dal Tiger Kevin White (32) scrambles for re
bound against Acadia Axemen while Tom Beattie

(Dal Photo)
Battle Axemen

whole.(20) looks on.

f Hockey Tigers face two-game set THESE TWO 
FOR TWO

■ ■ ■
ready passed the worst of this the Tigers played that way all St. Thomas. The lines have been
hockey season. Certainly a low year they would certainly be at reshuffled and Ron Smyth is again
point was reached last Friday the top of the league. The X-Men up front. Several players have
when the U. of Moncton took are at the top and the Saints been •‘benched”, (or were tern-

Theoretically porarily) for their “apathetic” 
by an 8-3 count. It was the worst then, the Tigers have a chance performance at Moncton. Many-
game the Black and Gold have to clean up in these weekend of the players seem due to score

cis Xavier visits here Feb. 7, played this year. Fine. The next games. Theoretically, of course, a bushel of goals after being
Monday at 8:00 P.M, and the night, according to Coach Dennis the Tigers should have won all shutout for so long. The defense
St. Dunstan’s team, still hoping gelder, his team played the best year long. Perhaps this time is stronger now- with the addition
to catch the league leaders, are hockev a Dal team has played however, they will do something of Gerry Betik. All systems are
here the day before, Sunday, Feb. in two 
6 at 2:00 in the afternoon.

By BOB TUCKER 
Sports Editor

t The Dal Tigers hockey team pleasure in beating the Tigers thereto aspire, 
has a chance to be a dreamHUMAN RIGHTS CONFERENCE 

IN VIENNA
Over 100 judges, lawyers and 

law professors met in Vienna re- 
cently to discuss international 
protection of human rights on a 
regional basis throughout t h e 
world. The meeting was organiz- 
ed by the Council of Europe.

wrecker. Undefeated St. Fran- ■ ■ ■t
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years. They lost 5-4. about it. There are only three go for Winter Carnival weekend 
That hurts. However, the Mt. home games remaining, these for the Tigers. May they only 

Hopefully the Tigers have al- Allison coach conceded that had two and the Feb. 12 date against win.
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Scotiabank Centennial 
Scholarships

The British American Oil 

Company Limited
I

1
i;

<r~Tr
Six awards will be made annually, three to French- 
speaking candidates and three to English-speaking can
didates for graduate and undergraduate students in their 
second last year of a first university degree programme. 
Graduate awards are valued at $2,500 and undergraduate 
at $1,500. Closing date for 1966/67 competition is

f The Company is offering five fellowships annually, tenable 
in any field in any Canadian university. Value $3,000 to 
Fellow and $1,000 to receiving university. Closing date 
for 1966/67 competition is
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MARCH 1st
opportunity "JMARCH 15th Furtlier information and

>

Further information and 

application forms:
application forms:to

PLUS MORE...DIRECTOR OF AWARDScongratulate DIRECTOR OF AWARDS
Association of Universities

the Association of Universities 

and Colleges of Canada 

7 5 Albert Street 

Ottawa, Ontario

and Colleges of Canada 

75 Albert StreetCHAIRMAN THESE TWO, ARE ONLY SAMPLES OF THE 
BROTHERS IV ALBUMS WE HAVE IN 
STOCK, . . FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS, 
THE COUPON BELOW IS VALID ON ANY 
BROTHERS IV ALBUM IN OUR STOCK, . , 
SAVE NOW — MEMORIES OF A LIVE 
CONCERT AND SAVE MONEY TOO. . . .

Ottawa, Ontario

AND
STAFF

/O ■of Shane’s Men’s Shopi 1
Yes The BLOSSOM SHOP

MPthe1
Gives Student Discounts of 20%

mm

SiLtd.Dalhousie
Winter

Carnival

For that special occasion 
order

This coupon worthFor TWO weeks only 
This coupon will be applied 
on any BROTHERS IV 
album in the store .
Offer expires Feb. 22 
(C.U.So discount invalid 
while coupon is in effect,,)

51* off5494 Spring Garden Road, Halifaxyour corsages or 

bouquets from . . .
-

z > 3

'Ws any album

Zz at
fMSk'z

v mm n isis immi! ismsi. 
10% DISCOUNT 

TO ALL STUDENTS 
HALIFAX

on a 3
3
ÿ

Job The BLOSSOM SHOP a

Limit one to a customer

well .ORD NELSON SHOPPING ARCADE. HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA6432 Quinpool Rd., Halifax, N.S, 1*1(sorry, we cannot deliver corsages)done


